Purpose {#sec1}
=======

Brachytherapy is an essential part of the treatment of locally advanced cervical cancer. The ultimate conformal radiotherapy allows a high dose of radiotherapy to be delivered to the tumor whilst relatively sparing the surrounding normal tissue due to the rapid dose fall off with distance from the source. Therefore, high doses can be delivered to the tumor whilst keeping within normal tissue tolerance limits.

Radium was first discovered in 1889 and was initially used for the treatment of skin cancers. Brachytherapy has been used in the treatment of cervical cancer since the 1900s and has been shown to be an essential component of cervical cancer management. Data from the US Patterns of Care Study in 1973 and 1978 showed that the combined use of intracavitary brachytherapy and external beam radiotherapy (EBRT) lead to a 4 year in-field failure rate of 17% compared to 47% without brachytherapy (*p* \< 0.001), and a 4 year survival of 70% compared to 37% (*p* \< 0.001) for all stages of disease \[[@cit0001]\]. Similarly, Montana *et al*. showed an improvement in disease free survival (DFS) at 2 years from 36% for EBRT alone to 61% with the addition of brachytherapy and a reduction in failure rates within the volume of irradiated tissue from 60% to 48% in stage III disease \[[@cit0002]\].

The Manchester dosimetry system was developed in the 1930s \[[@cit0003]\] and was based on prescription to 'point A', 2 cm lateral to the center of the uterine canal and 2 cm superior to the mucous membrane of the lateral fornix along the plane of the uterine canal. The dose at point A was thought to be representative of the minimum dose to most of the malignant tissue. The International Commission on Radiation Units and Measurements (ICRU) Report 38 \[[@cit0004]\] was published in 1985 and encouraged the use of target volume for dose prescription rather than point A. It also specified the bladder and rectal reference points, which predicted dose to these structures.

With advancements in radiotherapy techniques, such as intensity modulated radiotherapy (IMRT) and stereotactic body radiotherapy (SBRT), there has been a decline in the use of brachytherapy for cervix cancer in the USA from 83% in 1988 to 58% in 2009 \[[@cit0005]\]. However, brachytherapy is independently associated with an improved cancer specific survival and overall survival, and clinical outcome evidence for alternative methods is deeply lacking in comparison \[[@cit0006]\]. Planning studies have shown that IMRT is not able to achieve target volume doses as high as image-guided brachytherapy when dose constraints (D~1cc~ and D~2cc~) to the bladder, sigmoid, and rectum are adhered to \[[@cit0007]\].

Advancements in cervical brachytherapy have included the switch to image guided brachytherapy (IGBT) with the use of computed tomography (CT) or ideally magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). The GEC-ESTRO (Groupe Européen de Curiethérapie \[GEC\] and European Society for Radiotherapy & Oncology \[ESTRO\]) guidelines were published in 2005 to aid with the implementation of IGBT \[[@cit0008], [@cit0009]\]. This was a move away from prescribing to point A and instead prescribing the dose to an 'at-risk' volume (predominantly the high risk clinical target volume \[HR-CTV\]). The evaluation of dose to organs at risk (OAR) has also shifted away from the ICRU 38 reference points to a dose volume histogram (DVH) based approach \[[@cit0010]\]. This allows brachytherapy plans to more accurately define where dose will be rather than predicting where it may be. ICRU 89 further defines and formalizes the principles of the GEC ESTRO guidelines \[[@cit0011]\].

Retrospective comparison of IGBT and conventional brachytherapy (CBT) at single institutions has shown that IGBT results in a reduction in local recurrence and this subsequently has a beneficial impact on survival \[[@cit0012], [@cit0013]\] and toxicity. Therefore, image guided brachytherapy should ideally be the standard of care at every institution.

However, IGBT is a more time-consuming process requiring individualized contouring and planning. It also requires additional resources such as real-time MRI/CT scans, MRI/CT compatible applicators, and availability of 3D treatment planning systems \[[@cit0014]\]. The additional costs of setting up IGBT are about 10-15% more than the normal costs of the conventional brachytherapy procedure \[[@cit0015]\].

The majority of patients will have an intact uterus and therefore will require the placement of an intra-uterine brachytherapy applicator to deliver the correct dose. The insertion of equipment and delivery of an optimized plan require a multidisciplinary team of anesthetists, clinical oncologists, radiographers, nurses, and physicists. This article aims to review the literature and examine techniques, which improve the efficiency of the brachytherapy process within a radiotherapy department, and thus facilitate the introduction of IGBT.

Our institution {#sec2}
===============

At our institution (St Luke's Cancer Centre, Royal Surrey County Hospital, UK), our patients are treated with IMRT (50.4 Gy in 28 fractions over 5.5 weeks) with concomitant weekly cisplatin chemotherapy. They have daily cone beam CT imaging, which is reviewed online to ensure adequate target coverage. Image guided brachytherapy (up to 21 Gy in 3 fractions) commences after a minimum of 20 fractions of IMRT in weeks 5, 6, and 7. Patients have an MRI the day before brachytherapy, which is reviewed by a gynecologic specialist radiologist. Every IGBT is CT planned at present (see [Figure 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). An MRI is performed at fraction 1 with applicator in situ where appropriate and this is fused with CT planning images to aid target definition. Most of our patients receive a spinal anesthetic with intravenous sedation during the insertion procedure. Patients with positive pelvic lymph nodes receive a nodal boost of 5.4-9 Gy in 3-5 fractions.

![Flow chart to demonstrate the brachytherapy process at St Luke's Cancer Centre, UK](JCB-8-28870-g001){#f0001}

Anesthesia {#sec3}
==========

Intra-cavitary brachytherapy (ICBT) is a relatively safe procedure. Major complication rates for low-dose-rate were \< 1% in a retrospective series and most commonly were thromboembolic events (in \< 0.3%) \[[@cit0016]\]. On multivariate analysis, older age was the only factor related to perioperative morbidity (*p* \< 0.01) \[[@cit0017]\].

The cervix needs to be dilated to allow the insertion of the intra-uterine tube, which can be a painful procedure, and therefore for patient comfort, we would recommend that patients receive either regional or general anesthetic. It was long assumed that the use of anesthesia allowed more optimal vaginal packing, which in turn would decrease the dose to organs at risk. However, in the pre-IGBT era, it was shown in a retrospective study using dose to point A and B that dosimetry was not significantly affected whether patients have an anesthetic (spinal or GA) or not \[[@cit0018]\]. The mean dose to the bladder reference point was not significantly different either but the mean dose to rectal reference point was significantly higher in the anesthetic group (5.09 Gy vs. 4.49 Gy, *p* = 0.01). No specific reason was identified for this.

A large retrospective review over 5.5 years was carried out in Vienna of 1622 brachytherapy procedures. 16.8% of patients had gynecological cancers. The majority of procedures for patients with pelvic malignancies were performed under spinal anesthesia rather than GA (567 vs. 46) \[[@cit0019]\]. 40% of patients only required a single dose of local anesthetic through their spinal catheter. A longer duration of procedure tended to require more doses, with a preference to maintain full regional anesthesia until the applicator was removed.

A small series of 34 patients in Japan received a sacral epidural prior to full insertional brachytherapy and self-reported pain on a numeric scale (range 0-10, with 0 = no pain and 10 = severe pain). This was compared to patients treated at the same institution without any analgesia and the pain score was significantly lower with the epidural (5.17 vs. 6.80 \[*p* = 0.035\]) \[[@cit0020]\]. There were no complications associated with the epidural in this series.

In distinction, general anesthetic is associated with significantly more complications than spinal or conscious sedation \[[@cit0021]\]. A series of 84 fractions of HDR brachytherapy in 18 patients reported 13 complications -- 12 in patients having a GA and 1 associated with a paracervical nerve block. Of the fractions delivered under GA, 7 were grade 1 and 5 were grade 2.

One of the theoretical concerns of regional anesthesia is that it could lead to cervical tumors becoming more hypoxic, and therefore reduce the efficacy of brachytherapy. However, a study of 10 patients showed that there was no significant difference in intra-tumoral pO~2~ levels before and during spinal anesthesia for cervical brachytherapy \[[@cit0022]\].

In our department, we favor a spinal anesthetic over general or local anesthetic. This is with a single spinal injection (with no spinal catheter), which maintains adequate anesthesia until applicator removal but allows subsequent discharge later that day. We believe that the data supports this as a comfortable and safe option for the patient both in terms of a low risk of complications and there being no evidence for an adverse effect on tumor radiobiology.

Accurate applicator placement {#sec4}
=============================

Optimal placement of the tandem and ovoids is essential for an acceptable brachytherapy plan. Patients with implants that were deemed 'ideal' or 'adequate' on the basis of measurements and symmetry on localization films had significantly improved 5-year local control (68% vs. 34%, *p* = 0.02) compared to implants deemed 'inadequate' and also had a strong trend toward improved 5-year survival (60% vs. 40%) \[[@cit0023]\].

Insertion of the intra-uterine tandem after cervical dilatation can lead to perforation of the uterus. Ultrasound (US) scanning allows direct visualization of the uterine cavity and provides information on the positioning of the uterus. The use of intra-operative ultrasound can minimize the rate of perforation or the need to return to theatre to reposition the equipment to 1.4% \[[@cit0024]\]. Davidson *et al*. \[[@cit0025]\] reported that using US intra-operatively altered the length and angle of tandem selection in 49% of cases and reduced the average insertion time from 34 to 26 minutes (*p* = 0.01). The historical rate of perforation at their institution was 10% and dropped to 0%.

Certainly, in the pre-IGBT planning era of brachytherapy, intra-operative US was essential particularly in patients with difficult anatomy such as retroverted uterus, previous perforation, or cervical stenosis where assessment on orthogonal films was not sensitive enough to pick up all perforations \[[@cit0026]\]. However, we feel that the use of US in the IGBT era is still critical as it allows direct visualization of the tandem position within the uterus, and therefore identifies problems with position prior to the CT. This prevents the need to return to theatre to resite the tandem, which is time-consuming and problematic particularly when interstitial needles have been used.

Interstitial needles {#sec5}
====================

For patients with bulky disease or parametrial invasion, it can be difficult to deliver adequate dose to the HR-CTV whilst achieving OAR toxicity constraints with the tandem and ovoids or ring alone. Various methods can be used for siting the needles such as perineal templates (e.g. Martinez Universal Perineal Interstitial Template and Syed-Neblett \[Varian Medical Systems, Inc., Palo Alto, CA, USA\]), a tandem and modified ring with holes for the needles (the Vienna applicator-ref), or using tracts within the ovoids as guides (the Utrecht applicator, Nucletron, an Elekta company, Elekta AB, Stockholm, Sweden \[[@cit0027]\]).

For this reason, the use of interstitial needles is becoming more common. It has been shown that interstitial needles can, in carefully selected patients, lead to increases in D~90~ (dose received by 90% of the target volume), and D~100~ for the HR-CTV and reductions in D~2cc~ (the minimum dose received by the most irradiated 2 cm^3^) for sigmoid and bowel compared to an optimized intracavitary implant without interstitial needles \[[@cit0028]\]. In this series, interstitial needles were used in 41% of patients and increased the procedure time by an average of 16 minutes. Similarly, the Vienna group have reported the use of interstitial needles in 44% of patients \[[@cit0012]\].

Dimopoulos *et al*. estimated the use of interstitial needles with the Vienna applicator increased procedure time by 15-30 minutes and planning time by 20-40 minutes \[[@cit0029]\]. 13.5% of needles were placed adjacent to OAR (65% adjacent to sigmoid and 35% adjacent to bladder). There was no bladder or sigmoid perforation and these needles could still be used, however, source positions close to the tip were avoided. In this series of 22 patients, the mean number of needles used per application was 3.5.

Retro-EMBRACE is a retrospective multi-institutional study of patients treated with IGBT before EMBRACE was opened (a prospective study of MRI-based IGBT for cervical cancer). Patients treated with intracavitary and interstitial brachytherapy (IC/IS) had a 5% improvement in 5-year local control rate (*p* = 0.06) compared to intracavitary brachytherapy (IC) alone \[[@cit0030]\]. In a subgroup analysis of patients with large tumors (≥ 30 cm^3^), there was a 7% improvement in 5-year local control (*p* = 0.02). The improvement in local control is likely to reflect a dose response effect as the IC/IS group had a HR-CTV D~90~ of 92 Gy compared to 83 Gy in the IC group (i.e. a difference of 9 Gy, *p* ≤ 0.01). There was no significant difference in late bladder or GI toxicity. In centers that routinely use IC/IS, the rate of interstitial needle use was 47%.

Mohamed *et al*. \[[@cit0031]\] studied 23 patients who had residual parametrial involvement at the time of brachytherapy and therefore had IC/IS brachytherapy. They compared this with ICBT with an EBRT parametrial boost. The mean HR-CTV D~90~ was similar with both techniques but 3 patients would have received a D~90~ \< 79 Gy with the EBRT parametrial boost whereas with IC/IS, all patients had a HR-CTV D~90~ \> 84 Gy. D~2cc~ for OAR were also significantly higher with the EBRT boost. Therefore, the combination of intracavitary and interstitial brachytherapy for patients with parametrial involvement is superior both in terms of higher dose delivered to the HR-CTV and lower dose delivered to the OAR. We would therefore not recommend an EBRT parametrial boost and feel it should be replaced by IGBT.

In our institution, we use the pre-brachytherapy scan to guide subsequent needle placement in patients who still have bulky or asymmetric tumors. Patients with smaller tumors will have the Utrecht applicator placed without interstitial needles. All patients then have a post-plan to ascertain whether interstitial needles would have improved D~90~ dose or decreased dose to OAR. The site and depth of needle insertion is then specified for the next insertion. A further post-plan is performed and needle positions altered if required (see [Figure 2](#f0002){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

The D~90~ to high risk clinical target volume (HR-CTV) and the D~2cc~ values for bladder, bowel, rectum, and sigmoid for the patient depicted in [Figure 2](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}. The dose for fraction 3 was reduced to 6.5 Gy to keep the cumulative bowel dose within tolerance

                    Fraction 1 (Gy)   Fraction 2 (Gy)   Fraction 3 (Gy)
  ----------------- ----------------- ----------------- -----------------
  Prescribed dose   7                 7                 6.5
  D~90~ to HR-CTV   7.9               8.6               7.3
  D~2cc~ bladder    3.6               2.5               3.1
  D~2cc~ bowel      4.8               4.5               4.1
  D~2cc~ rectum     1.6               1.6               0.9
  D~2cc~ sigmoid    2.8               1.5               2.4

D~90~ -- dose received by 90% of the target volume, HR-CTV -- high risk clinical target volume, D~2cc~ -- the minimum dose received by the most irradiated 2 cm^3^

![Brachytherapy plans from a patient with stage IB2 poorly differentiated adenocarcinoma of the cervix. **A)** Fraction one (no needles). **B)** Post-plan with 6 needles to improve the coverage of the high risk clinical target volume (HR-CTV) and decrease the dose to the bowel. **C)** Fraction 2-6 needles sited but only 5 used. **D)** Fraction 3-6 needles sited and 5 used. The red dotted line denotes the HR-CTV, 100% -- turquoise, 150% -- yellow, 200% -- pink](JCB-8-28870-g002){#f0002}

Imaging -- MRI/US/CT {#sec6}
====================

Planning studies have shown that MRI-based IGBT significantly improves target coverage (particularly in larger tumors \> 31 cc) and reduces OAR dose compared to standard planning to point A \[[@cit0032], [@cit0033]\].

The Vienna group reported their series of MRI-planned brachytherapy patients (treated from 2001-2003) compared to conventional brachytherapy prescribed to point A (treated from 1998-2000) \[[@cit0012]\]. They showed an increase in the mean D~90~, which was 81 Gy during the first period and 90 Gy during the second period (*p* = 0.0007). Overall survival (OS) at 3 years was increased for tumors \> 5 cm from 28% in the first period to 58% in the second period (*p* = 0.003). For tumors 2-5 cm, there was no significant difference. Therefore, the increased dose delivered has greater benefits in bulkier tumors but there will still be benefits of IGBT over conventional brachytherapy (CBT) in smaller tumors such as lower doses to OAR. The grade 3 or 4 late morbidity rate at 3 years was 10% in the first period and 2% in the second period.

The Danish group from Aarhus used 99 patients treated in the NOCECA study (EBRT with a simultaneous integrated boost and pulsed-dose-rate BT planned on X-ray imaging) as historical controls, and compared them to their first 5-year experience of IGBT (140 patients from 2005) \[[@cit0034]\]. The IGBT period used MRI scans with applicators in situ for each implant. Overall survival (OS) was significantly improved with IGBT (63% to 79%, *p* = 0.005). It should be noted that concurrent chemotherapy was not given to patients in NOCECA but was given to 79% of patients treated in the IGBT era, and therefore will account for some of the improvement in OS. However, the use of concomitant chemotherapy has been associated with increased toxicity \[[@cit0035]\] and yet moderate to severe toxicity was reduced by 50% (*p* = 0.02) in the IGBT group \[[@cit0034]\].

The GEC-ESTRO guidelines \[[@cit0008]\] were devised for MRI based IGBT. However, not all institutions have the resources to provide MRI-based brachytherapy planning for each fraction. Therefore, many institutions use other imaging modalities such as CT and/or US in combination with MRI. In a survey of American Brachytherapy Society members in 2014, 95% of respondents always use CT and 34% always use MRI (an increase from 2% in 2007) \[[@cit0036]\].

The first report of a hybrid technique using MRI with applicators *in situ* for the first fraction and CT for subsequent fractions was in 2011. The 2-year local control rate was 88%, DFS 85%, and OS 86% \[[@cit0037]\]. Choong *et al*. \[[@cit0038]\] have reported results comparing this hybrid technique with IGBT planning based on MRI at each fraction, and showed that the 3-year local control and survival rates were similar. The dosimetry achieved and late toxicity were also similar between the two groups.

Computed tomography-based tumor contours have been shown to over-estimate tumor width \[[@cit0039], [@cit0040]\], which can lead to reductions in D~90~ and D~100~ \[[@cit0039]\]. However, Eskander *et al*. \[[@cit0041]\] showed that delineation of OAR on both MRI and CT gave similar DVH parameters except for D~2cc~ for bladder, which was higher when outlined on CT than MRI. Therefore, any overestimation of CTV and OAR contours on CT seems to have little clinical significance.

Magnetic resonance imaging with applicators in situ has also been used to pre-plan brachytherapy \[[@cit0042]\]. Patients had the applicators inserted in the radiology department and had an MRI scan prior to fractions 1 and 4. The applicators were then removed and the patients returned on a subsequent day for re-insertion and treatment. When compared to conventional planning to point A, pre-planning on MRI increased the target dose (5.3 Gy compared to 4.5 Gy) and significantly reduced bladder and rectal maximum doses. However, the disadvantage is that patients require more insertional procedures and the reproducibility of inserted applicators needs to be validated. Alternatively, if resources are limited, a standard pre-brachytherapy MRI (without applicators *in situ*) can be obtained to evaluate tumor shrinkage and to increase the accuracy of HR-CTV contouring on the CT with applicator *in situ* \[[@cit0043]\].

An alternative method is US planning, which is used in Melbourne \[[@cit0044]\]. Ultrasound and MRI are performed at the first fraction with applicator in situ to ensure the differences in measurements of the cervix and uterus are within acceptable limits \[[@cit0045]\]. For subsequent fractions, US was used to reproduce the position of the tandem in the uterus and the uterus in the pelvis. 5-year local control was 87.5%, which is comparable to results achieved in MRI-based IGBT studies \[[@cit0012], [@cit0034]\]. Transcervical US planning has also been shown to be feasible and accurate, based on comparison with a post-insertion MRI \[[@cit0046]\]. Ultrasound is potentially more cost effective and therefore may be a more feasible option in less developed countries where incidence of cervical cancer is greater.

For these reasons, whilst MRI scanning with applicators in situ for each fraction of IGBT is the gold standard, hybrid techniques with CT or US can give similar results in terms of survival outcome and toxicity rates.

Transfer of patient {#sec7}
===================

Ideally, imaging would be available in the room either with CT or MRI, but in practice, this is rarely possible. There is therefore a risk of displacement of the tandem, ovoids, and any interstitial needles that have been used. The risk of displacement should be reduced by adequate packing. However, patient transport systems like the Zephyr HDR Patient Positioning and Transfer System (DIACOR, Salt Lake City, Utah, USA) allow the patient to be transported from treatment couch to imaging facility with minimal disruption to the patient, staff, or equipment \[[@cit0047]\].

Low-dose-rate vs. high-dose-rate {#sec8}
================================

Low-dose-rate (LDR) and pulsed-dose-rate (PDR) brachytherapy require hospitalization of patients and isolation in a purpose built room. The patient is therefore immobile with an applicator in situ for at least 24 hours (and up to 60 hours in some cases). There is, therefore, the concern of movement of the tandem and ovoids. High-dose-rate brachytherapy, however, is given over approximately 15-30 minutes depending on the source activity and therefore can be given in an outpatient setting. This has an economic benefit and is also more convenient for the patient to be up and mobile more quickly and discharged home the same day. One HDR machine can treat numerous patients in a day, whereas a PDR machine is usually only used for one patient at a time and LDR sources (increasing less commonly used) can only treat one patient at a time.

At our institution, we have a dedicated HDR brachytherapy operating suite with an adjacent recovery bay where patients are cared for whilst their brachytherapy plan is being optimized. This allows us to take the second patient into the brachytherapy suite for insertion of the implant while the first patient is moved to the recovery suite. Therefore, we are able to treat multiple patients in one operating session. Once the second patient has had their CT and satisfactory applicator position is confirmed, the first patient can receive their treatment. The patients have their surgery on mobile operating tables, so each patient remains on their own operating table throughout the process, minimizing transfers.

A meta-analysis of almost 19 000 patients included in 15 studies of LDR vs. HDR brachytherapy showed that there was no significant difference in 5-year overall or disease free survival, local recurrence, or bladder and bowel complication rates \[[@cit0048]\]. These findings have been confirmed with a Cochrane Systematic review, which also showed no difference in terms of survival but there was a slightly increased risk of small bowel complications with HDR compared to LDR \[[@cit0049]\] in the pre-IGBT era.

Clotting agents {#sec9}
===============

During the insertion of the tandem, there is the potential to cause bleeding, especially if the tumor is very vascular. At our institution, we use hemostatic agents following the majority of interstitial needle removals to stop bleeding, and therefore allowing patients to be discharged more quickly and to maintain hemoglobin levels during radiotherapy. Tranexamic acid is given intravenously to patients routinely during the procedure whereas floseal and fibrillar are used per vagina if required. Floseal is a liquid hemostatic matrix and has been shown in a systematic review of its use in surgery to reduce the time to achieve hemostasis and the length of hospital stay in a wide array of surgical procedures (11% of which were gynecologic) \[[@cit0050]\].

Planning {#sec10}
========

With IGBT for cervical cancer, planning is done in real-time whilst the patient has the applicators in situ. It is important to perform contouring and planning in a time efficient manner. Using the same plan for all fractions of brachytherapy, led to an increase in dose to the bladder and rectum in one study \[[@cit0051]\]. However, the Danish group found no significant difference in mean D~2cc~ to bladder, rectum, sigmoid, and bowel between a single plan for 2 fractions of IGBT and optimized planning for both fractions \[[@cit0052]\]. However, for IC/IS brachytherapy, the same applicator geometry was only present in 4/33 patients, and therefore for the majority of IC/IS patients, a single plan is not feasible.

At our institution, we contour on a separate platform, thus allowing applicator reconstruction to occur simultaneously. We also use an applicator library rather than reconstructing the applicator every time to maximize time efficiency and improve accuracy. Performing some of the tasks required for the treatment planning procedure in a parallel manner with contouring has been shown to reduce planning time by 25 minutes \[[@cit0053]\].

Patient experience {#sec11}
==================

Kirchheiner *et al*. \[[@cit0054]\] reported that 30% of patients experienced symptoms of acute stress disorder one week after treatment and 41% experience post-traumatic stress disorder 3 months after treatment. Stressful factors identified were pain, organizational problems during brachytherapy, and immobility. Positive factors were support of the treatment team and psychological care, highlighting the importance of communication, and a clinical nurse specialist role for these patients.

Morbidity and mortality {#sec12}
=======================

Petereit *et al*. \[[@cit0055]\] reported 30-day morbidity and mortality rates of 5.5% and 1.6% in cervical cancer patients having full insertional brachytherapy. In univariate analysis, age was the most predictive factor. American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) score, Karnofsky Performance Status (KPS), medical history, and mean procedure time exceeding 160 minutes were also significant factors.

Translational research opportunities {#sec13}
====================================

While technical developments accrue in cervical brachytherapy and undergo more widespread adoption, there is likely to be a limit of achievable benefit in terms of optimal dose distribution. A proportion of tumors will display intrinsic biological radioresistance even to brachytherapy. Importantly, cervical brachytherapy offers direct access to the tumor and the possibility to obtain repeated tissue samples, and thus a high-resolution description of therapy response over time. This is a relatively underexploited facility but with new insights into the tumor microenvironment \[[@cit0056], [@cit0057], [@cit0058]\], particularly immune and inflammatory characteristics, and new therapeutic avenues such as immune checkpoint inhibition (e.g. PD-1 \[[@cit0059], [@cit0060], [@cit0061]\] and CTLA-4 \[[@cit0062], [@cit0063]\]), there is the opportunity to explore rational new drug-radiation combinations in partnership with technically optimized brachytherapy. This is the focus of a research programme at our institution.

Conclusions {#sec14}
===========

Image guided brachytherapy reduces the risk of local recurrence and improves survival in patients with locally advanced cervical cancer compared to conventional brachytherapy prescribed to point A. It requires the use of additional imaging modalities such as US, CT, and MRI to delineate the HR-CTV more accurately. However, it can be difficult to implement in departments due to the increased resources, expertise, and time required. We have outlined in this review how it can be performed efficiently as an outpatient procedure under a spinal anesthetic using US for accurate insertion. Computed tomography and MRI can be used in combination for target volume delineation and OAR outlining allowing each fraction to be individually planned and optimized. Direct tumor access at the time of brachytherapy provides an opportunity for translational studies and further therapeutic progress.
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